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Dear Friends of ASA, 

Thank you very much for your generous support 

of our project in the Rocinha slum of Rio de 

Janeiro!   

We cordially invite you to our first AGM: 

Thursday evening, April 7th, 2016 

at 19:00  

at Ahead With English 

Känelmattweg 5 

4106 Therwil 

In this first issue of our newsletter, 

please find the agenda for the 

AGM, news about the successful launch 

of our project in Rocinha in January of 

this year and a summary of our financial 

statements for 2015. 

Please let us know if you will attend the 

AGM by replying to this email.   

It is a pleasure to have you on board!   

With best regards, 

Your ASA team 

 

 

 

ASA's teacher, Jakeline Laureano 

at UMPMRS, singing a song with the 

children  

 

Children hard at work 

 

 

http://app.k6222f.com/click?ld=qXIlnPVaHdZV2gNPD6B2VmUJsr%2Fz0jEBjvw8Hcm8ztZ%2BH36B2WiNK9MnCyt5mscBn5JmWCST4dCQbuehdwq7IZs9aBi137v7FOocCH8kVRfOiWGJxfrnDAS2jIo3ya%2BwvW3JvEk3GnKLS214OJ%2BmFw%3D%3D4
http://app.k6222f.com/click?ld=qXIlnPVaHdZV2gNPD6B2VmUJsr%2Fz0jEBFf5MJhx9hNc%3DM


 

 
 

ASA's Mission 

ASA is a non-profit organization based in Switzerland, 

dedicated to improving education for under-privileged 

children. In partnership with local NGOs and 

organizations, ASA provides quality English language 

instruction free of charge to children living in the favelas 

(slums) of Rio de Janeiro. 

ASA provides: 

 Teachers 

 A curriculum 

 School materials 

 Staff development 

 Cambridge Young Learners Exams 

  

 

 

Why English? 

 Learning English 

will help children 

perform better in 

school. 

 English is the 

global language 

of tourism and 

business. 

 Speaking English 

can improve 

children's future 

employment 

prospects. 

  

 

 

 
 

  

AGENDA FOR THE Annual General Meeting/ 
Mitgliederversammlung 

1. Welcome  

2. Select counter of votes and person to take minutes 

3. President's report 

4. Treasurer's report 

5. Presentation of budget 

6. Discharge board's respobsibilities 

7. Elect new board member 

8. Brainstorm fundraising ideas 

9. Aob  

If you would like to add an item to the agenda, please send it in writing to Simone Littlejohn by April 1, 

2016 by replying to this email. 

 

 



 

 
 

Teaching in Rocinha 
By Simone Littlejohn 

My first thought when I see Rocinha after an absence is how vibrant and busy a place 

it is. My most recent visit was in February of this year, during the week after Carnaval 

and just as business and school were picking up after the summer break that began at 

Christmas.    

Jakeline Laureano began teaching English to children at the UMPMRS daycare center 

and after-school-educational-support program in Rocinha in January of this year.  ASA 

is sponsoring her salary and providing her with materials and support to teach her 

lessons. The lessons are taught at the daycare center. Though the program has only 

just begun, she is already teaching 14 lessons each week to 40 children ranging in age 

between 2 and 13. 

I went to Rio to support Jakeline and sort out the details of her sponsorship by ASA 

with Marcia and Carminha, the directors of UMPMRS.  I sat in on her lively, cheerful 

lessons, met many of the children we are teaching and took Jakeline shopping to buy 

necessary supplies and materials.  I also visited BRASAS with Jakeline to meet the 

director and Jakeline's English teacher.   

Jakeline is a bright 26 year old Brazilian woman, born and raised in Rocinha. She 

specialized in teaching during high school and learned some English at school but 

speaks it well because she taught herself. She is at a solid intermediate level and in 

order to help her improve her English, ASA organized a two year scholarship for her at 

BRASAS, an English language school in Rio.  Jakeline has two 1.5 hour English 

classes per week at BRASAS and is the star of her class.  She also attends university 

at night where she is studying Portuguese and English literature. 

Rocinha is Rio's largest slum and is home to  250,000 - 500,000 people depending on 

who's numbers you use.  It is located on a steep hill nestled among some of Rio's 

swankiest neighborhoods.  It has a small number of paved streets that are accessible 

to cars and motorbikes but most people live on narrow, dark and nameless alleys that 

are only reachable on foot. The UMPMRS daycare center is along one of those 

alleys, and everything it needs has to be hand-carried up the steep hill.  

Most of the children who are cared for at UMPMRS attend free of charge.  Marcia and 

Carminha have been running the daycare together for over 20 years and are very 

enterprising  to have kept it running successfully for so long.  They provide the children 

with a light breakfast, a solid lunch and several snacks each day in a healthy, clean 

and caring environment.  They also provide extras such as pediatric care, the services 

of a social worker, and now: much appreciated and valued English lessons sponsored 

by ASA. 

 



During my visit, it was heartwarming to see how excited the young children at the 

daycare center got when Jakeline went into their rooms to teach her English lessons. 

Many of them started singing "head, shoulders, knees and toes" and telling her the 

colors of things in English before the lesson even began.  A lovely side effect is that 

the children's care-givers, who stay in the room to assist Jakeline, are learning English 

along with the children. 

Once again, thank you very much for helping us teach the children at UMPMRS a 

useful and valuable skill! 

 

 

 
 

Financial Report Summary 
by Jeanne Darling 

For much of 2015, ASA was primarily concerned with launching the Association and 

raising funds to begin the program as early as possible in 2016.   The combination of 

several small fundraising events (netting CHF 4,232), individual donations (CHF 4,815) 

and the proceeds from the Auction held in October (CHF 7,387) created a solid base 

allowing ASA to sponsor a teacher as early as January 2016 and begin the English 

classes in Rio.  Sponsorship by Ahead With English and the generous contributions of 

volunteers kept administrative costs to a minimum.  The the main expenditures 

were for the website and email access.  In the few short months that ASA was visible, 

thirty members enrolled as Friends of ASA.  Going into 2016, ASA has an equity base 

of CHF 20,786.   

A more detailed report is available upon request.  

 

 

 

 
 

How to find Ahead With English  

   

Känelmattweg 5   

4106 Therwil  
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Click Here for ASA Website 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Marcia, Simone and Jakeline on the roof 

of the UMPMRS daycare center with 

Rocinha in the background. 

 

 

 

 

 

http://app.k6222f.com/click?ld=qXIlnPVaHdZV2gNPD6B2VmUJsr%2Fz0jEBsPEAskLMmh1bfJUoUpbVrPMs7HPsHdB%2BtY08B7cL37w%3D8


 

 

Carminha's grand daughter at 

UMPMRS.  She's one of our youngest 

students. 

  

 

Jakeline teaching some older students in 

the UMPMRS classroom. 

 

 

 

 

  

  
  

 

  

  
  

Mailing address: ASA A Step Ahead, Schmiedengasse 50, Oberwil, BL, 4104, 

Switzerland  

Unsubscribe from future emails. 
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